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ABSTRACT

Increasing in the last time sedimentation rate at some navigable

estuaries and waterways in Vietnam can be served as an evidence of

environmental degradation caused by the destruction of tropical rain

forests in the mountain areas and protective Mangrove swamps along

the coastline. During the last four decades over half the primary

tropical rain forests has been cleared out. During that time at

Haiphong Port, for example, the volume of bottom sediment to be

dredged annually to keep the 30 km long navigation channel

operational has increased about tenfold. The growing

industrialization nowadays of the country, especially the rapidly

expanding oil and gas exploration and production in the shelf,

certainly cause another adverse impact to the coastal ecosystem.

Thus, there is a growing concern about the unfavourable environmental

change in the coastal and harbour areas adjacent to the highly

populated industrial centres, such as Hochiminh City and Haiphong.



., This serves a •otivation of this work to sake use of nuclear and

< other techniques for characterization of the sediments (suspended,

bottoa) collected in these areas. Sediaent cores up to 30a depth

drilled out by off-shore oil companies have also been included as

objects of this study.

Concentrations of 35 eleaents in the sediaent saaples were determined

by INAA, RNAA, PGNAA and polarography Methods at the Dalat nuclear

research reactor. The eleaental coapositions of the saaples have been

assessed taking into account the data on aineral coapositions and

grain size distributions. In general, the trace elements coapositions

of the collected bottoa sediaents are still of geocheaical origin

and rather siailar to those of the alluviua (suspended Batters)

transported by rivers Red and Mekong. The concentrations of soae

ecologically relevant heavy aetals (Cu, Zn, Cd, flg, Pb,etc.) are aore

lower than those in soae polluted estuaries in industrialized

countries. Thus, the obtained data can be considered as a background

reference allowing the assessaent of any eleaental concentration

variations of anthropogenic origin in the future.

The cores drilled out at a distance 120 ka froa the estuaries of

r. Mekong (9~ 34'N, 107 52'E) and under 50a depth of water consist

aostly of clastic sediaents (terrigenous origin). C-14 dating shows a

, sediaentation rate 0.5a/1000y. The obtained analytical data for the

upper stratua fix the present status of trace eleaent concentrations

• on the bottoa of the shelf which could be polluted in the future by

f a large scale oil exploration and production. Stratigraphic data

including those on eleaental coapositions obtained experiaentally

are being now assessed. It is expected that these data could provide

inforaation on soae environaental and cliaatological aspects in the

past.


